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This book of images began as an effort to provide 
a photographic record of over half-a-century of our 
family’s trips, where we have gone and what we have 
seen, in part to rekindle our memories of these “grand 
adventures”. It was created from an archive of almost 
one million photos, taken as hundreds of slides in the 
early years and later culled from hundreds of thousands 
of digital images arising from our travels after 2000.
To some extent, it has evolved from a book of travel 
memories to a pictorial record of the hundreds of 
experiences we have had together as a family. In this 
sense, then, it has actually become more of a personal 
device to stimulate once again those memories of the 
marvelous adventures, challenges, and stories arising 
from our many travels through our lives. 
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Caltech, Robinsons, and working together
3
Susan at Huntington Gardens
Susan at Disneyland
Susan and Kathy at Disneyland
4
Susan and Kathy growing up at Disneyland
Goodbye to Pasadena
5
Susan and Kathy return to Pasadena and Caltech in 1972
A return to our Pasadena apartments
Our house next to Caltech and “the tree with two eyes”
6
Stottlemeyers and Pasadena Pre-School
Feeding the elephant at the Los Angeles Zoo
More fun at the Los Angeles Zoo
7
A visit to San Francisco in 1972
San Francisco from Twin Peaks...and the Golden Gate Bridge.
Susan and Kathy at the Glue-In and the Grateful Dead Mansion
8
An Emperor Norton Sunday in SF and Uncle Chris and Karen
Visiting a Sequoia tree in Yosemite and climbing a tree in Livermore
Cypress Cove and the Lone Cypress on the Pacific Coast Highway
9
Chapter 2
Early Walt Disney World Adventures
1972 -1976
First trips to Walt Disney World 1972
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Walt Disney World 1972
11
Walt Disney World 1974
12
Walt Disney World 1974
13
Walt Disney World 1974
14
Walt Disney World 1974
15
Walt Disney World 1974
16
Walt Disney World 1975
17
Walt Disney World 1975
18
Walt Disney World 1975
19
Walt Disney World 1976
20
Walt Disney World 1976
21
Chapter 3
More Disney Vacations (and Camp Michigania) 
The Duderstadts ,Lees, and Careys arrive at Camp Michigania in 1976.
22
Cleaning the cabins, getting the ice, and making friends
23
Competing for the Camp medals (Grant and Susan win...Jim loses.)
24
Walt Disney World 1977
25
Walt Disney World 1977
26
Walt Disney World 1977
27
Walt Disney World 1978
28
Walt Disney World 1978
29
Walt Disney World 1978
30
Walt Disney World 1978
31
Walt Disney World 1979
32
Walt Disney World 1979
33
Walt Disney World 1979
34
Walt Disney World 1980
35
Walt Disney World 1980
36
Walt Disney World 1980
37
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Touring the Museums on the Washington Mall
39
Touring the Museums on the Washington Mall
40
Touring the Museums on the Washington Mall
41
Visiting Jane









British Museum. Hatfield House, and Exeter Cathedral
45
Bath, Stonehenge, and Cotswolds
46






Duderstadts and Lewis’s at La Breau
(where Jim and Elmer were lecturing to French nuclear scientists)
48
The fields surrounding LaBreau
Susan and Kathy’s Tower and the gang relaxing
The Tour de France riding by the  Chateau
49




The grounds of Versailles
Entering Versailles.













Exploring the California coast
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Rome: the Colosseum and the Forum.
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Wales (and the tomb of Elihu Yale...)
83
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Visiting Susan at Yale
85
Off to the Rose Bowl
86















Another Rose Bowl (with President Reagan)
93
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Yet Another Rose Bowl (This time Michigan won!)
103

















One More Event...An NCAA Basketball Champtionship
111
Chapter 15







On to Hungary,  Budapest, and Kathy
114




Budapest and Vienna and Home!
117
Chapter 16










An Honorary Degree for the Bushes...and a Dinner with QEII for the Duderstadts
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Tanner Meeting Oxford University
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Tanner Meeting Oxford University
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Tanner Meeting Oxford University
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Yet Another Rose Bowl
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Anne and Kathy in the Peony Gardens
148
From the Peace Corps to a PhD
149
Welcoming the Dalai Lama to the University
150
The Visit by the Dalai Lama
151
The Visit by the Dalai Lama
152
Jim with two Presidents: UM Alumni President Geraldine Ford and U.S. President Jerry Ford
Honoring President and Betty Ford when retiring his Michigan football jersey number


























A day at the Highlands Inn...
163
Chapter 22
Fall Colors in Harbor Springs
1999
Zack heads north...and we follow.
164
Harbor Springs with the Careys
165
Fall  Colors in Harbor Springs
166
A Tour of the Carey Yachts
167







UM Alumni Trip to Egypt and Jordan
170
Visiting the many treasures of Egypt (including King Tut)
171
Visiting the pyramids of Egypt
172
A visit to the Temple of Karnak
173
A visit to the ancient city of Petra (Remember Indiana Jones...)
174











The Library of the Schloss Leopoldskron
179
























Glion and New York (9/11)
2011


































































































































2009 Italy, Vienna, McGill, Yale, Glion

















Convocation at the University of Vienna
258








Glion Colloquium (with Frank Rhodes) at the Large Hadron Collider
263
Chapter 33














Phoenix (and Frank Lloyd Wright house)
269















Los Alamos (returning to our first lodging after our marriage in 1964)
276




University of New Mexico
279
Chapterr 35








Grandkids Summer Visits 2009
283
Grandkids Summer Visits 2009
284
Grandkids Summer Visits 2012
285
Grandkids Summer Visits 2012
286
Grandkids Summer Visits 2012
287
Grandkids Summer Visits 2012
288
Grandkids Summer Visits 2014
289
Grandkids Summer Visits 2014
290









A visit to the Chateau Chillon on Lake Geneva
294
The meetings of the Glion Colloquium
295




The final raclette banquet at Glion
298
The final courses at the Glion banquet.
299
The Duderstadts gather for summer vacation at Glouchester
300
Enjoying the beaches at Glouchester.
301
A visit to the Glouchester lighthouse
302
Fun after a lobster dinner in Glouchester
303
Sight seeing in Glouchester (with a new friend).
304
A visit from Jane and Bill...and Jane’s new friend.
305
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UM Broadway Theatre Tour, London-Paris Trip, Woods Hole
2016
UM Broadway Theatre Tour
328
UM Broadway Theatre Tour
329
UM Broadway Theatre Tour
330
UM Broadway Theatre Tour
331
The Family Tour of London and Paris
332
The Family Tour of London and Paris
333
The Family Tour of London and Paris
334
The Family Tour of London and Paris
335
The Family Tour of London and Paris.
336
The Family Tour of London and Paris.
337
The Family Tour of London and Paris
338
The Family Tour of London and Paris
339
The Family Tour of London and Paris
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Dedication of the FWC Sculpture
342
Dedication of the FWC Sculpture
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Eleanor and Marina on stage
346
Eleanor and Marina in College
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Chapter 41
Grandkids Travel the World
Summer 2018
The Grandkids travel the world: Marina in Europe, Eleanor in Mexico
Jane in the Shoals Islands in the Atlantic, and Jonas in South Africa
348
Marina’s traves in Eastern Europe
349




Jonas in South Africa
352
Jane studying marine biology at the Schoals off the coast of New Hampshire
353
Jane studying marine biology at the Schoals off the coast of New Hampshire
354
Eleanor with the Yale Glee Club in Mexico
355













Dolly and the Family
362
Duderville, Crescent Lake, and the Duderstadts
363
The  Johnsons
364
The Duderstadts
